M É X I C O M ÁG I C O
FESTIVE REGIONAL CUISINE, LIVELY MUSIC AND DANCE, AND WARM
FAMILY GATHERINGS ARE JUST A FEW OF THE TRULY SPECIAL
OFFERINGS THAT MAKE THE HOLIDAY SEASON THE MOST MAGICAL
TIME TO BE IN MEXICO. WHETHER YOU WISH TO INDULGE IN THE BOLD
FLAVORS OF THE YUCATAN, ENJOY COLORFUL CULTURAL DISPLAYS
OF THE OAXACA REGION, DANCE TO TRADITIONAL JALISCO-STYLE
MARIACHI MUSIC OR EXPLORE SILVER AND CLAY ART FROM
GUERRERO, THE HOLIDAYS IN MEXICO ARE TRULY
THE MOST WONDERFUL TIME OF THE YEAR.
Let your festive holiday journey begin at One&Only Palmilla, a secluded Los Cabos oasis where
the sweet tropical air meets the rejuvenating mist of gentle turquoise waves of the Sea of Cortez.
Imagine waking to the sweet sea breeze outside your window, knowing that warm greetings
and wondrous experiences await just steps from pristine beaches.
At One&Only Palmilla your mornings begin with the songs of tropical birds over beachside
brunches. Your days are filled with exotic handcrafted cocktails, strolls on pillow-soft sand
and unexpected adventures. And at night, as the stars light up the moonlit sky and the
Christmas tree comes alive with wonder, so too does the magic of Mexico within you.
Take in the sights and sounds of the festive season with an inspiring winter wonderland unique
to One&Only Palmilla, filled with twinkling displays of bright lights and magical surprises
around every corner. Savor the fresh flavors of authentic Mexican cuisine as music fills the air
and dancers dazzle you with traditional ritual performances. Soon you will find yourself enjoying
evenings filled with the inviting warmth and laughter of family and friends as the festive spirit
fills you with holiday cheer. The festivities keep going until the clock strikes midnight on
New Year’s Eve, as you toast to a truly magical holiday experience you won’t soon forget.

F E S T I V E P RO G R A M 2 018
JEAN-GEORGES COOKING CLASS
A cooking class by Master Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten
showcases the bounty of fresh local ingredients expertly prepared,
with a delicious lunch to follow.

COFFEE & CHOCOLATE
Watch in awe as artisanal coffee masters prepare unique blends
of handcrafted chocolate and coffee beverages to satisfy your
sweet tooth and caffeine cravings.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30

DECEMBER 20-22 & 26-28, 4PM-6PM,
ONE&ONLY TERRACE

GIANT GINGERBREAD HOUSE DECORATING
Join in and contribute to the transformation of our Giant
Gingerbread House by adding your own decorated brick
to the display.
DECEMBER 1-31
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY
Witness the kickoff of a month of festive celebrations with
the One&Only Palmilla Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony.
As the tree comes alive with twinkling wonder, so too does
the magic of Mexico within you.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
JEAN-GEORGES VONGERICHTEN SPECIAL
WINE DINNER WITH EISELE VINEYARD
Let world-renowned chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten give you
the warmest of welcomes with an evening of delectable cuisine
paired with wines from Eisele Vineyard of Napa Valley.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 6PM-10PM, SEARED
MÉXICO MÁGICO CULTURAL DINNERS
Let the inviting warmth of food, family and festive live
entertainment fill you with cheer as you savor authentic cuisine
inspired by the culture and traditions of the unique regions of
Mexico. Throughout the month of December, join us at Breeze
for specialty-themed dining experiences that showcase the best
of Mexican comfort foods for an elevated culinary experience.
DAILY IN DECEMBER, 6:30PM-10:30PM, BREEZE,
CLOSED DECEMBER 24 & 31
ONGOING ARTS & CRAFTS
Center your spirit as One&Only Palmilla’s artist in residence guides
you through the crafting of your own unique clay art project.
ORNAMENT PAINTING
Relax by the Agua pool with a refreshing drink in one hand and
paintbrush in the other as you design your own Christmas ornaments.

MEXICAN WINE & CHEESE NIGHTS
Enter a beautiful Mexican village for an evening filled with festive
spirit at our historic Chapel. Enjoy a large selection of wines
and cheeses found throughout the various regions of Mexico.
DECEMBER 21-23 & 27-29, 5PM-7PM, THE CHAPEL
PRE-HISPANIC TAPAS BAR
Let the bold flavors of Mexico’s old-world excite your palate
as Chef Diego creates a unique and exclusive culinary experience
showcasing pre-Hispanic delicacies, think grasshoppers, ant eggs
and the like, washed down with Pulque, a traditional Mexican drink.
DECEMBER 21-23 & 27-29, 5PM-7PM, HERB GARDEN
ONE&ONLY ARTIST SERIES
Enjoy a glass of wine as you take a walking journey through
the colorful artistic expressions of Mexico. Browse the work
of local artists, and other vendors showcasing their art and
creations. A great cultural experience that blends art and
music under the stars.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 6:30PM-8:30PM,
HACIENDA BUILDING
CHRISTMAS MARKET & COCKTAIL PARTY
Take in the sights and sounds of the Christmas Market,
an inspiring winter wonderland unique to One&Only, filled
with local vendors and artisanal crafts that will delight and
intrigue your senses. Get on your feet in a jubilant welcome
party offering handcrafted cocktails, live music and a few
magical surprises.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, HACIENDA BUILDING
CHRISTMAS MOVIE NIGHT
Cozy-up for a magical seaside movie night with treats, tee-pees
and regional delights.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, 5PM & 7PM, SOUTH LAWN

BLEND YOUR OWN TEQUILA
Master tequileros will be performing the art of blending tequilas,
allowing each guest to craft their very own bottle.

GUIGNOL THEATER SHOW, SCAVENGER HUNT
& FESTIVE PARTY
The stage is set for a festive family celebration with a Guignol
puppet show followed by a scavenger hunt for One&Only
Palmilla exclusive gifts.

DECEMBER 20-22 & 26-28, 5PM-7PM, BAHIA COURTYARD

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23, FOUNTAIN & SOUTH LAWN

DECEMBER 20-31, 10AM-12PM, AGUA POOL

CHRISTMAS EVE MASS
Join in observance of peace, love and goodwill towards
all with a special Christmas Eve mass in our Chapel.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 9AM, THE CHAPEL
CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER
One&Only Palmilla will be in high spirits as you partake in
an exquisite Christmas Eve celebration complete with festive
libations and world-class cuisine.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 6PM-10PM,
SEARED, SUVICHE & AGUA BY LARBI
SANTA’S VISIT
Children of all ages are invited to visit with Santa Claus
as he makes his way to the warm sunny shores of Los Cabos
on Christmas Day.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 11AM-12PM, SOUTH LAWN
CHRISTMAS DAY BRUNCH
Indulge in a Christmas champagne brunch complete with menu
stations of traditional regional specialties, live music and festive
holiday activites.

THREE NIGHTS OF NEW YEARS, AFTER PARTY
The DJ’s hits keep coming as you dance the night away at Suviche.
DECEMBER 28-30, 10PM-1AM,
SUVICHE & ONE&ONLY LOUNGE
SAND CASTLE BUILDING
Spark some creativity and get hands on in the sand as you work
as a team to build a sand sculpture. Kits and tools will be
provided and a Master Sand Sculptor will provide instruction and
demonstration. Your creations will be judged for an opportunity
to win a special prize. This family-friendly event is sure to be
fun for all.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 10:30AM, TURTLE BEACH
CHAPEL MASS
Join a high-spirited gathering with a traditional mass service
in the Chapel to celebrate the New Year ahead.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 9AM, THE CHAPEL
MOVIE NIGHT
Get cozy for a movie night near a roaring bonfire on the
immaculate Turtle Beach.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 12PM-4PM, AGUA BY LARBI

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 5PM & 7PM, TURTLE BEACH

COCKTAIL PARTY
Let the managers of One&Only Palmilla thank you for being
a guest with a premium cocktail party and a unique performance
of dancing horses.

NYE FIREWORKS FIESTA PARTY
Let your heart run wild at One&Only Palmilla’s biggest party
of the year. Enjoy an exhilarating night of live entertainment,
dancing, premium cocktails and bottle service—and be sure
to have a special someone in your arms when the fireworks
start going off.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 6PM-7PM,
HACIENDA BUILDING
ONE&ONLY ARTIST SERIES
Enjoy a glass of wine as you take a walking journey through
the colorful artistic expressions of Mexico. Browse the work
of local artists, and other vendors showcasing their art and
creations. A great cultural experience that blends art and
music under the stars.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, HACIENDA BUILDING
THREE NIGHTS OF NEW YEARS
Start ringing in the new year early with a supper-club style
soirée with a live band in the Aqua Bar.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, SOUTH LAWN
NEW YEAR’S DAY LAZY BREAKFAST
The rest of the year can wait—sleep in and make your way
to Agua Bar at your leisure for Bellinis, live entertainment
and a breakfast spread that will make you never want to leave.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1, 7AM-3PM,
AGUA BY LARBI & AGUA BAR
* Festive events program is subject to change.

DECEMBER 28-30, 6PM-10PM, AGUA BAR

For festive season room reservations, please contact Sales or Reservations.
A full program of kids activities is available, please inquire with the KidsOnly club for more information.
We highly recommend making reservations to our holiday events, please contact concierge@oneandonlypalmilla.com
One&Only Palmilla San José Del Cabo +52 624 146 7000 reservations@oneandonlypalmilla.com www.oneandonlypalmilla.com

